NASU AREA
SERVICE MEETING
Date: July 9, 2022
Location: Zoom & SBHC Cedar City
Opening: 6:30 PM
12 Traditions: Ron M
12 Concepts: Coby H
Service Prayer: Dave J

Motion to Accept Last Months Minutes
Motion by:

Susan

Seconded By: Steve

Attendance
Thomas B, Jeri D, Staci B, Kevin K, Roseanne, Jerry C, Pam, Jennifer, Jen J, Shannon, Nicole,
Megan, Layton, Elizabeth, Alexys, Steve, Dave, Ron, Susan, Jarrod, Coby, Patrick, Jesse,
Caden, Amy, Matt, Aubrey, Kodi, Jessica, Melanie, Tiffany, Mark

Excused: Paco, Aaron

Executive Reports
CHAIR - Staci B
No Report.

CO CHAIR - Layton Everson
Hello ASC,
I am sad to do this but I need to ask this body, with humility, to allow me to resign from my
position as Vice Chair. After lots of careful consideration I have come to the conclusion that I am
not a good candidate for the Chair position. I still have lots of growing to do before I will be
worthy of such a responsibility. Thank you for understanding and thank you for allowing me to be
of service.

SECRETARY - Jeri D
GSR Reports - It is much easier for me if yall can send your reports in an email with the
information in the body of the email. NOT a picture of the GSR report sheet. If you have any
questions, please let me know! Thank you for allowing me to serve!

TREASURER'S REPORT - Thomas B / Kevin
Hello a.s.c, Thomas and Kevin got together today to do the reports for may and june 2022. glad
to be back live at area this month! All bills were paid for both months.On 6/9/22, Thomas made a
mistake and transferred $449.79 from the area account to literature. the funds should have come
out of the convention account. This was caught today, and repaired. you will see a credit back in
our account. next month.thank you for allowing us to serve selflessly, thomas and kevin

5/16/22 region donation
5/17/22 transfer from venmo

$ 1,500.00
$ 18.77

5/17/22 literature bins

5/31/22 interest

$ 18.77
$ 41.57

5/17/22 speakers for a.s.c.
5/18/22 deposit 7th tradition

$
14,002.12
$
#1235 (1,500.00)

$ 102.46

1233

$ (41.57)

1234 $ (102.46)

$ 635.86

$ 635.86

$ 0.05

$ 0.05

6/2/22 belle vista

$ 67.00

card

$ (67.00)

6/3/22 zoom executive/h&i

$ 31.83

card

$ (31.83)

6/9/22 transfer to literature

$ 444.79

6/14/22 ccgc event

$ 65.00

6/15/22 bus ads
deposit from ccgc
6/17/22 event

Ending
Balance
Prudent
Reserve
Operating
Reserve

$ 12,137.15
-$1,000.00
-$3,000.00

$ (444.79)
#1236

$ 300.00

$ (65.00)
$ (300.00)

$ 33.00

$ 33.00
$
12,137.15
Committee
Budgets
PR
Struggling
mtgs
POLICY

$ 3,859.71
$ 300.00
$ 300.00

$
Availabl
e$

$8,137.15

H&I

$ 1,768.18

CCGC
Entertain
ment

$ 508.91
$ 1,147.07

Executive

$3,859.71

Total

$
11,743.58
$ 12,137.15

trans 7th

$ 412.66

venmo

trans park ent
mtg lists
int

$ 412.66

$ 50.00

venmo

$ (50.00)

$ 263.13

1237

$ (263.13)

$ 0.05

$ 0.05

zoom exec/h&i

$ 31.83

card

$ (31.83)

storage

$ 67.00

debt

$ (67.00)

$ 199.00

1231

$ (199.00)

a.s.c. ent event

$ 11,938.90
$ 11,938.90
-$1,000.00
-$3,000.00

Committee
Budgets
PR
Struggling
mtgs
POLICY

$7,938.90

H&I

$ 3,596.58
$ 300.00
$ 300.00
$ 1,752.27

CCGC
Entertainme
nt

$ 1,351.00

Executive

$2,344.85

Total

$ 508.91

$ 10,153.61

RCM REPORT - Shannon C/Patrick
Shannon and i are tring something new so we both have a report. I apologize from my un
excused absence last month. Ill do better next time.
Region is next week in laughlin. It is hybrid 12 our time.The ZOOM info: ID: 834-3170-8758 PW:
631865. Ill be attending via zoom.
Event reminders
CANAC XXIV July 15th-17th in Laughlin, Nevada. Register at www.canana.org. I’ve included a
flyer in my report.
Also, don’t forget to register for our Regional Convention, August 19th -21st, 2022; go to
r51cna.org to register.
Thank you for letting me be of service.- Patrick S
(RCM 1)ASC Report/ July 2022
Hello Area,
I don’t have anything to report except Regional nominations will be voted on this month.
Region is in Laughlin this month on July 17th, 2022 @ 11:00 A.M. (PST)/12:00 P.M. (MST) at the
Riverside Casino (room TBD)
In Laughlin, NV. It will also be available on Zoom.
ZOOM info: ID: 834-3170-8758
PW: 631865
I will have a lot more to report next month.
Thanks for allowing me to serve,
-Shannon C

ENTERTAINMENT -Aubrey M
Hey everyone it’s Aubrey here. Todays event was so super awesome!!! There was a good
turnout about 40-50 people showed up plus a treatment center!!! The speakers did an
immaculate job and a message of experience, strength and hope was shared. The water
balloons were a HIT and members and their kids had a blast with them. The cornhole tournament
was a success!!!! We used all the money from the budget. I am so very excited for the next event
which will be a Volleyball tournament with ICECREAM and speakers on August 27 from 6-9pm at
the little valley courts, and hopefully we attract more members into coming. Thank you all for your
support and thank you for allowing me to serve.

H&I - Emma M.
Hello everyone,
H and I is doing. Great we have possibly 4 facility,s that need panel leaders. We are 8n contact
with 3 of them and would like to start immediately. If you have a year clean , a clear message of
narcotics anonymous and would like to serve please come to our next business meeting August
12th. Or get with any h and I member. We also talked to policy about our orientation and our
guidelines and we are working with them to make some changes probably by next area meeting
we'll have those done. Also Crossover has closed their facility. Thank you for letting me serve
Emma

PR Report – Jen J
Good evening,
PR met this past Wednesday at 6:30 on zoom.
The talk route for the phone line I k HH but with the area treasurer. We will switch it over once
we have changed the bus signs and the posters with the new number. We will still be using the
region phone line until all is completed. On that note, we finally have a new phone line
coordinator! Yay!
We have decided as a committee to get three bids for printers for the meeting lists. The cost of
printing at the current place has risen dramatically and we as a committee do not want to go over
budget this year.
The webservant is going to update the website in the next few months. More will be revealed.
Thank you for allowing me to serve.

SUACNA 14 - Aaron V
Howdy Area Fam ,
Please excuse me I’m on vacation.
Nothing new to report. Tomorrow the 10th is our close out meeting @ 0900 SWC. August 7th
17th @ 0900 SWC will be elections for SUACNA 15. GSRs please announce this in all your
homegroups.
Thank you for allowing me to serve
Aaron V.

CCGC - Coby H
Hello NA family! CCGC met on Friday July 8th and discussed the upcoming campfire meeting
this Tuesday, July 12th! Fellowshipping and s'mores starts at 8:30 and the meeting starts at 9 at
the fire pit past the small pavilion! I was able to reserve the small pavilion for the campout, and
we also discussed campout menu ideas and scheduling. Saturday dinner will be at 6, campfire
meeting at 8:30! Sunday breakfast will be around 8-8:30! We are looking for a spiritual speaker
for the Sunday Spiritual meeting which will start at 10 am! Qualifications will be at least 3 years
clean time, working the NA steps with a clear message of Narcotics Anonymous! Anyone who is
willing to share their story please contact Susan or myself! Both events will be at 3peaks at or
near the small pavilion! CCGC meets next on Friday August 12th in the KKCB small room! Thank
you for letting me serve!!

LITERATURE - Alexys P.
Hey family my name is Alexys and i am an addict. Literature collected 333.63 this month. We
were able to fulfill all the groups’ requests this month and I want to thank everyone that helped
the committee out and was of service. We are grateful to be of service and to be able to help the
fellowship. Also, we did get more ziplock bags for the amount of 22.40. I would like to be
reimbursed for that amount. I will be putting in a motion for it . if you have any questions or
concerns regarding literature please contact me thank you, that is all.

POLICY COMMITTEE - Dave J
The committee met once this month. We completed a review of the H&I orientation guidelines
and made some suggestions to that committee. We will be submitting 1 motion during new
business that we can discuss during an open forum. The committee could really use some active
members. At this time we are basically a committee of three which means we pretty much have
2 voting members. This doesn't really lend itself to multiple ideas and opinions. This committee
really is a great way to gain a fuller understanding of the Traditions and Concepts. Anyone who

might be interested or has any questions can reach me at 435-773-3570. Our next meeting will
be Wednesday, July 20th at 6:30 on Zoom.Meeting ID is 836 605 8764. Password is namaste.
In service, Dave J

GSR Reports
Group/

Avg Atd

NC

Donation

Comments

GSR

Basic Text Study
(Cedar)

Was on vacation…No report

Thomas B

Bridging The Gap

25

Amy W

40

1

$0

Hello i am Paco and I wanted to let my fellowship
friends here in Area I will not be able to attend and
that the new G.S.R. is Amy W. So I wanted to let you
know so for this month we had 1 newcomer Zero
Area donation and 25 is our regular attendance we
are in the smaller room due to a decrease in people
and we have all homegroup positions filled we are
fully self supporting and thank you for allowing me to
serve
Doing awesome- Staci

Circle of Hope

Angie S - Temp

Circle of Sisters
Megan S

Hey Family! Circle of Sisters is doing well. We are
fully self supporting from our own contributions. We
are still meeting on Zoom for now. Saturday Mornings
at 10am. We are always welcoming new home group
members. We are in need of an Alt GSR. Clean time
requirement is 2 years. Hope to see some new faces
soon!
Thanks for letting me serve! Megan S.

30-40

0

$100

Dopeless Hope Fiends
(Cedar)

Donation $100
Attendance 30 to 40

Jarrod M

Fully self supporting
0 newcomers
Meeting is doing well
We meet at Sunday at 8 pm at the KKCB
Thanks for letting me be of service

15

5

$10

Glimmer of Hope

Hello NA family! For the month of June the Saturday
night Glimmer of Hope meeting had an average

Coby H

attendance of 15, 5 newcomers, we are fully
self-supporting, and we have an area donation of
$10! Thank you for letting me serve!!
35

16

$23.40

Hope Dealers

Comments: We vote yes to all motions that went
back to the home group. We need more experienced
members to attend, especially those willing to be
sponsors as we have many newcomers.Fully Self
Supporting.

Justin R

Hold on Pain End
Richfield
Kyle
10-15
It Works How & Why
Cedar City
GSR:
Alt: Jeri D

3

$0

We are making rent. Lack of homegroup members.

Kanab NA Recovery
Group
GSR: Lacey H
Alt: Bruce
25

1

$0

4

0

$0

KISS Meeting
Alt-GSR: Matt H

La Nueva Vida

The kiss meeting meets every Monday at 6:00
pm at the alano club. We are fully self
supporting and doing well thank you.

Hello fellow Nasuians for the month of June it's
been the same Average attendance of 4 there is
no Area Donation no Newcomers all homegroup
positions are filled and we are fully self
supporting and thank you for allowing me to
serve El Paco

GSR: Paco

20

2

$41.27

Live & Let Live (Cedar)

Fully Self supporting meet 8pm kkcb

Temp: Ron
23

1

$0

Living Clean (Cedar)

Hello NA family! For June we had 23 in attendance
and 1 newcomer. We are fully self supported! No
donation to area this month

GSR: Alisha

7

0

30-40

0

$0

6pm thursday at the alano club

Living in the Moment
Mark D
$20
Lost and Found
GSR: Aubrey

Hey guys it’s Aubrey. Lost and Found meets
every Tuesday night at 7pm at the room at the
square. The meeting is fully self supporting. We
have had no newcomers this month and around
30-40 in attendance. Our area donation is $20.
Thank you for letting me serve.

$100
Lost Dreams
Awakened

70

5

15

0

GSR: Kodi M
Alt: Andrew H

Hi!!
Our meeting has been going great!! We meet at
7:30 on Sunday’s at the sand town park!! The
warmer weather makes our meetings larger
which is amazing!! We have had an average
attendance of 70 people with 5 newcomers. We
are fully self supporting and making an area
donation of $100.00. Stay tuned for our home
group to put on an end of summer activity!
Thank you for allowing me to serve!! Kodi M.

$0

Men’s Spiritual
Meeting Sunday

Meeting is fully self supporting

Kaden S

Mesquite Misfits

GSR: Phil
42

6

$150

NA Humpday

Great! Thats all I have.

GSR: Chris S
ALT: Elizabeth
730 pmon Friday SWC
Newcomer’s Meeting

74

10

$103.78

Tiffany
G
No report
NA Rox (Formally
known as the nooner)
Ashley B
Jerry C

Saturday Men’s
Meeting
Dave J

6

0

$20.00

Meeting Place: Dixie Alano Club
Meeting Time: 10:00 AM
Meeting Day: Saturday
Group doing ok financially but could use addict support.

Dave J, GSR

Staying Alive (Salina)

Sunday Night
Candlelight

55

2

$0

Fully self supporting treasurer is on vacation and only
has access to donations.GR

6

0

$42

Tues 530 alano club this tuesday is potluck speaker
meeting.

14

0

$0

6

1

$0

GSR: Steve
Alt: Kevin A

TNT
GSR Crystal

We Unite on Tuesday
Night

Fully self supporting.

GSR: Jennifer R
Alt: Amanda

Welcome Home
GSR: Alexys P

Hey fam, my name is Alexys and I’m an addict.
I'm the GSR for the welcome home meeting of
Narcotics Anonymous. our group meets at the
Alano club every Wednesday at 12 pm. Our
meetings are an open discussion format with a
speaker the last Wednesday of the month. We
had 1 newcomer this month. the average
attendance of the meeting is around 6 people.
We are fully self supporting. This month we have
no area donation. This is a great meeting, and
your support would be greatly appreciated. we
invite you all to come join us and be apart of our
recovery. Also, we are happy to announce that
on Wednesday the 24th of august we will be
celebrating the groups meetings 1 year
anniversary, between the hours of 1-4 there will
be a pool party/bbq at the club with a speaker as
well. We encourage everyone to celebrate with
us. Thanks everyone for your love and support,

and for letting me be of service. That is all I got.

Women’s Haven of
Hope (Cedar)
Susan Y

TOTAL AREA DONATION : $808.46 in cash
$43.58 in Venmo Total donations: $ 852.04
Break
Break Time: 7:32 13 minutes Be back 7:45 pm
Motioned by: Dave J
Seconded by: Jarrod Re-Open: 7:45pm GSR COUNT: 18

Open Forum
Start Open Forum: Time: 45 min Length:
Motioned by: Thomas B

Seconded by: Matt

Motion for additional time- Kevin K
Motion to close open forum by Matt

Seconded by - Thomas B 10:00 minutes
Seconded by- Kodi

Re-opened 8:43 Melanie regarding a regional unity day -

Megan - Circle of Sisters - Have concerns for the new name of Beaver meeting - I love Beaver
Meeting. Think the name breaks tradition and makes NA look bad. This will go to the Policy
Committee to see if this breaks our traditions or makes NA look bad.
Staci - Storage unit- Jon G organized this unit a while ago. Staci took items back and there is a
plethora of items that have been continually bought over and over again, especially paper
products. The bins are not labeled for what group they belong to - (SUACNA, Entertainment,
Executive)There are items in there that should not be in there, sugar, creamer etc… Proposed an
organization effort, with a shared section for the surplus or items that are not gonna be used again.
Creating an adhoc committee for this - Matt and Aubrey and Kodi volunteered to do this. Objective
- go thru the bins on the left side of the unit and bring it to a shared location. Will need to purchase
bins, and get them labeled - There are to be no perishable items in there. (Sugar attracts bugs)

Dave J - Last month the votes came back regarding the motions that were made for terms of
service - Never got a reason why submitting a new motion for the same thing co-chair to go from 1
to 2 years. If an unforeseen circumstance happened to the chair and the co-chair had 1 year clean
time the co-chair would not be able to take the chair position for lack of clean time. Some groups
thought that it would be a deterrent from people wanting to be of service.

Jen J - Sent in a rack to kanab receipt is in the secretary email, will give to treasurer

Jerry C- Laptops - See attached documents . Layton will look into the specs of the member
donated

Old Business
Motion 6/22-2 Rack $18.01
Maker: Jen J
Second: Ron M
Motion: To buy a rack
Intent: Carry the message Reimburse Kevin K
RESOLUTION: 18/0/0
Motion 6/22-5 CCGC
Maker: Coby H
Second: Ron M
Motion: $275 for meat, breakfast and to rent the pavilion . For the campout in August 27th & 28th
Intent: To show the newcomer how to have fun in recovery.
RESOLUTION: Motion passes 18/0/0

New Business
Motion 7/22-1
Maker: Policy Committee
Second:
Motion: In Article VII Section 2 Part a Requirements (1) change suggested minimum clean time from 1
year to 2 years for the vice chair.
Intent: Should the chair step down or be unavailable we would have a more experienced person assume
the chairperson duties
RESOLUTION: Back to Groups
Motion 7/22-2
Maker: Aubrey H
Second: Matt H
Motion: For $150 from NASU Area Entertainments budget for a volleyball & Icecream event. Event will be
on August 27th from 6-9pm @ the Little Valley courts. $ needed for icecream, to reserve city park courts,
ice, and water (and possibly volleyballs if needed)
Intent: NASU is fully self supporting & to have a fun event for addicts to enjoy
RESOLUTION: Motion passes 18/0/0

Motion 7/22-3
Maker: Matt H
Second: Aubrey H
Motion: To use H&I budget for 9 sponsorship IP, 9 I am addict IP, 9 white booklets, 4 self objession IP, 9 by
young addicts for young addicts. $17.59 is the total.
Intent: To have literature on deck for our H&I panel leaders
RESOLUTION: Motion passes 18/0/0
Motion 7/22-4
Maker: Aubrey H
Second: Kodi M
Motion: For $700 from NASU Area Entertainments budget for the Annual Campout. (Breakdown below):
$136 for campsites
$100 for supplies
$464 for food
Intent: NASU is fully self supporting & to provide fun camp outs for addicts to enjoy. September 24-25th
RESOLUTION:BACK TO GROUPS
Motion 7/22-5
Maker: Alexys P
Second: Elizabeth
Motion: To reimburse Alyxys in the amount of 22.40
Intent: Reimburse for the ziplock bags purchased for the literature committee.
RESOLUTION: Motion passes 18/0/0
Motion 7/22-6
Maker: Tiffany
Seconded: Steve F
Motion: To add to area guidelines that all subcommittees send a representative to the ASC each month.
Intent: To promote accountability to ASC and the groups.
RESOLUTION: Going to Policy Committee
Adhoc
Assigned to: Matt H
The purpose of this ADHOC committee is to not waste NA funds and that we utilize our supplies for
all events. This will ensure that we know what we have, ise what we need and make sure we stay
self supporting.
1. Take inventory of everything in storage.
2. Create a “SHARED SPACE” for all subcommittees to access paper products with inventory
sheets updates as to who took what.
3. Remove the items that can bring bugs -the sugar and anything else can be used for the
next meeting. CCGC is having a campout in August-maybe they would like some of the
items.
4. Label bins of supplies and put inventory sheets on each bin so whoever needs to access
them knows what is what. Organize the party supplies etc. to ensure these items are able to
be used.

Back To Groups
Motion 7/22-1
Maker: Policy Committee
Second:
Motion: In Article VII Section 2 Part a Requirements (1) change suggested minimum clean time from 1
year to 2 years for the vice chair.
Intent: Should the chair step down or be unavailable we would have a more experienced person assume
the chairperson duties
RESOLUTION: Back to Groups

Motion 7/22-4
Maker: Aubrey H
Second: Kodi M
Motion: For $700 from NASU Area Entertainments budget for the Annual Campout. (Breakdown below):
$136 for campsites
$100 for supplies
$464 for food
Intent: NASU is fully self supporting & to provide fun camp outs for addicts to enjoy. September 24-25th
RESOLUTION:BACK TO GROUPS

Nominations
None.

NA Related Announcements for June
CCGC- Will be hosting a campfire meeting on July 12th at Three Peaks in Enoch!
Fellowshipping and s'mores starts at 8:30 and the meeting starts at 9 at the fire pit past
the small pavilion!
We are looking for a spiritual speaker for the Sunday Spiritual meeting which will start at 10 am!
Qualifications will be at least 3 years clean time, working the NA steps with a clear message of
Narcotics Anonymous! Anyone who is willing to share their story please contact Susan or myself!
This is for CCGC the Campout.

TNT meeting - Tues 530 alano club this tuesday is potluck speaker meeting.

Welcome home meeting-- we are happy to announce that on Wednesday the 24th of august we
will be celebrating the groups meetings 1 year anniversary, between the hours of 1-4 there will be
a pool party/bbq at the club with a speaker as well. We encourage everyone to celebrate with us.

Current Area Positions to be Filled
Alternate RCM
●

OPEN

Struggling meetings

Closing
Motion to Close: Kodi
Seconded by: Aubrey

Next Area
Date: August 13, 2022
Location: St. George SBHC @ 6:30
August will be in St George to introduce the CBDM.
Minutes composed by Jeri D
Any corrections please email secretary@nasouthernutah.org

